PAIN'S Last Days of Pompeii

The Marvelous, Awe-Inspiring Earthquake and Volcano Scenes, depicting the Destruction of Pompeii in the great PainSpecu! .. the most thrilling reproduction of this awful calamity ever conceived.

AND

Magnificent $1,000 Display Pain's Manhattan Beach

FIREWORKS

A BEAUTIFUL SCENIC CITY COVERING SCENES OF TORNADO


AMAZING FIRE BALLET

Golden Pony Ballet. Greek Slave Ballet. Wonderful Colorful Light etc.

Magnificent Costumes. Beautiful Dancers.

Seats in Great Amphitheatre for 10,000 People, ENTIRE WEEK, COMMENCING SEPT. 15th

FOR THAT HEADACHE

Kohl's Headache and Neuralgia Powders Are the Best Thing on Earth.

Columbia Bicycles

Best Chain Columbia, 1902 ........... $40.00
Columbia Berdgear Chainsless, 1902 ....... 75.00
Other good wheels from $15.00 up.

Bicycle and Automobile Repairing.

TOPEKA AUTOMOBILE & CYCLE Co.

Phone 706. 109-111 East 8th Street.

We Want to Show You our complete line of Fall Suitsuits, Overcoatings and Trouserings, also the Latest Novelties.

GEO. M. HAMMEL, Merchant Tailor.
507 Kansas Avenue